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TRICOM Celebrates 30 Years of
Serving the Staffing Industry
The year was 1989: big hair was the fashion,
Michael Keaton was Batman, Don’t Worry Be
Happy was on the radio, and TRICOM first
opened its doors to serve the staffing industry.
This year, TRICOM is excited to announce
its 30th anniversary of serving the
staffing industry as a premier provider of
administrative and financial solutions. TRICOM was founded in October 1989 by a
group of staffing industry professionals who felt there was a better way for staffing
companies to receive administrative and financial solutions. The result is a full range
of services including payroll financing, a total staffing administrative solution, payroll
analysis and processing, professional receivables management, accounting services,
and more.
CLICK HERE TO READ MORE ABOUT HOW TRICOM IS CELEBRATING THIS MILESTONE!

This Month’s Webinar: The Staffing Industry is
Using Credit Insurance, Why Aren’t You?

Click Here to View! »
For most staffing companies, the accounts receivables represent the largest, most
important asset. One way to protect this valuable asset is through credit insurance.
Join TRICOM for our May Industry Insider webinar presented by Derek Gannon from
Trade Risk Group as he discusses credit insurance and the many benefits that come
along with the right policy and broker partner in place, including ways to:
•

Enhance borrowing arrangements

•

Grow sales safely

•

Receive credit decision support

•

Rest assured with credit insurance protection

•

Compare credit insurance solutions

By the end of this session, you’ll be aware of alternative options available to protect
your staffing company assets.

2019 TRICOM Client Conference Speaker Announced
TRICOM is excited to announce another speaker added to our
TRICOM Client Conference agenda: Taylor St. Germain, an
economic analyst at ITR Economics.
Taylor provides economic consulting services for small businesses,
trade associations, and Fortune 500 companies across a spectrum
of industries. As a member of the Leading Indicator team with
Taylor St. Germain
experience in both consulting and forecasting, Taylor is a key
contributor to ITR Economics’ forecast accuracy rating of 94.7%.
Taylor’s dynamic personality and grasp of economic trends and their business
relevance are highly valued by clients and colleagues alike. He has spoken at over
20 Vistage events, receiving an average performance score of 4.82 out of 5 for 2018.
Additionally, Taylor maintains a perfect 100% recommendation from each audience
group.
Before joining ITR Economics, Taylor graduated from the University of Vermont with a
major in statistics and a double minor in mathematics and political science.
Taylor will discuss how the economic trends are shifting at this moment, and plans
for the rest of this year and for 2020 need to reflect the new reality. Understanding
the changes and managing to them is necessary to maintaining profitability and/
or driving profits higher. The economic pressures are going to be working against
achieving higher profits in 2019-2020. Attend and learn what the leading indicators are
telling us, where the US-led global economy
is heading, and how it all will impact the
decision-makers of today. Plan with confidence
and make your move at the right time.

Get the latest industry
news, resources and
updates right to your
newsfeed by liking TRICOM

on Facebook and following us
on Twitter!

May Webinar:

The Staffing Industry is
Using Credit Insurance,
Why Aren’t You?
Duration: 1 hour
Cost: COMPLIMENTARY

Click Here to View »

Events:
June 5-8 — California Staffing
Professionals 2019 Staffing and
Recruiting Conference. Hotel
Irvine, Irvine, CA.
californiastaffingprofessionals.org

New On TRICOM.com!
TRICOM’s April Industry Insider
webinar, Hot Legal Topics for the
Staffing Industry, is now available
online! Staffing professionals
encounter legal compliance
requirements daily while signing a
new client or putting a candidate
to work. Diane Geller, Partner with
Fox Rothschild, covers hot legal
topics for the staffing industry
including Indemnification clauses,
and ADA and web accessibility
laws. By the end of this session,
your staffing firm will be familiar
with some of the top legal topics
facing staffing firms in today’s
business environment. Click here
to view the webinar today!

May 1989 Fun Fact:
In honor of TRICOM’s 30th
Anniversary, we’ll be sharing fun
facts from 1989 — TRICOM’s first
year in business. Indiana Jones
and the Last Crusade, directed by
Steven Spielberg and written by
George Lucas, premiered on May
24, 1989. It stars Harrison Ford as
Indiana Jones in a quest for the
Holy Grail. Also introduced in this
film is his father, Dr. Henry Jones,
Sr., played by Sean Connery. The
film went on to gross over $474
million dollars worldwide and
was the final film of the trilogy
produced in the 1980s.
Sources: onthisday.com/events/date/1989/
may, imdb.com/title/tt0097576/

Find the full presentation description on our
website. This will be a session you won’t want
to miss!
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR TRICOM’S CLIENT CONFERENCE OR TO BOOK YOUR
HOTEL AT OUR SPECIAL GROUP RATE.

Did You Know? TRICOM’s Blog Shares Insights From
Industry Experts
TRICOM shares blog posts from its own staff as well as from staffing industry experts
from a variety of backgrounds. Topics range from sales tips, to insurance insights,
social media, business strategies, workplace culture, cyber security, hiring practices,
and much, much more! We update our blog biweekly and have archives of past blog
topics so you’re sure to find relevant and timely topics to explore. Click here to visit
our Blog page and peruse the archives. Blog posts are also found on our home page,
as well as posted on our Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn pages.

Image Source: imdb.com/title/tt0097576/

